THE GALA UNDERWRITING DEADLINE TO BE INCLUDED IN THE INVITATION IS NOVEMBER 16!

The Great Gatsby Gala

Presented by the Post Oak Parent Association

Friday, February 10, 2017
Hotel ZaZa
**DYNAMO**

Four lucky individuals will be treated to a VIP tour of the BBVA Dynamo Stadium followed by a locker room visit with all the players to get autographs and pictures. Next, you’ll join players for a warm-up right on the field as well as VIP tickets to the game.

---

**HAMilton SHIRTS**

For more than a century, the Hamilton family has been crafting America’s finest shirts here in Houston. Be sure to bid on one of three gift certificates for a custom shirt worth $295.

---

**ZAZA STAY-CATION**

It’s a weekend of luxury at Hotel ZaZa’s Parisian Concept Suite, and the Houston We Have a Problem Suite, along with a Za-spa massage for two.

---

**TELLURIDE**

Spend five nights in a 5-bedroom, private home in the quaint town of Telluride, CO. Enjoy golfing or take advantage of hiking, mountain biking, concerts, and all that summer in Telluride has to offer. In addition you’ll receive a $200 gift certificate to Allred’s, Telluride’s flagship restaurant at the top of the gondola, offering a unique mountaintop dining experience.

---

**GALVESTON HOME**

Enjoy a two-night stay in Beachtown, Galveston. Relax in a spacious a 5,000 square foot home with 6 bedrooms, 6 baths, and 6 private decks. Elevator to all floors and newly remodeled.

---

**And...**

Be on the look out for all of the highly anticipated Teacher Treasures. Stay tuned to *The Post*!
ADULT SOCIABLE EVENTS

Take a peek at some of the entertaining sociables being offered this year!

- Backyard BBQ with Grill Master Cliff Chavis
- The ever-popular Girls Night Out!
- Cinco do Mayo like never before with the Parsapours
- Chef Bryan Caswell, a dinner hosted by the Tribble family
- Payal Chana’s Indian cooking delight dinner
- 1980s Party-town hosted by the Marshalls
- Vietnamese cooking by Jennifer Penchas
- Chinese noodles by Teresa & Stephen Lin

A LITTLE NIGHT OF FASHION NEVER HURT NOBODY!

Thurs., Nov. 10
6 to 8 p.m. at Cheeky Vintage

Join us for a night of trying on dresses, laughing with friends, and sipping champagne. There will be racks of fabulous dresses, some with a modern twist, stunning headpieces, and beautiful jewelry, and the bonus—15% of the proceeds go back to our school!

2134 Richmond Ave., Houston 77098
MORE AUCTION ITEMS WANTED
The Gala Auction Committee needs your ideas, input, and donation items! We’re looking for:
- Vacation homes
- Children’s parties
- Theater or sports tickets
- Gift certificates for dining and travel

Do you frequent a favorite restaurant, gift shop, or service center? Ask those businesses to support Post Oak with a donation to our silent auction! Forms are available at the front office or e-mail christinacantu@postoakschool.org.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS
Reserve a room at Hotel ZaZa to make it a full night of dinner, dancing, silent and live auction, and celebrating Roaring 20s-style with old and new Post Oak friends! Call 713-526-1991 and mention you’re with Post Oak.

GALA INVITATIONS
Gala invitations will be mailed at the end of December. Ticket purchases are available once invitations are mailed. We anticipate another sell out—RSVP early.

GET INVOLVED WITH THE GALA!

CLASS PROJECT VOLUNTEERS
Have you volunteered to help with your child’s class gala project? Help is needed and appreciated! Contact your child’s teacher.

DAY OF VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers will be needed the day of for set up. Contact christinacantu@postoakschool.org.

Thank you!
Many thanks to all Post Oak parent volunteers who are working hard to make this event a success!